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by Kenneth Copeland

Maybe it’s one more thing added to the list of challenges you face just making it
through the day—the dog dies, the washing machine breaks, you had to change a flat
just to get to work, now you’re late and you forgot the car needs gas. >> Or maybe it
is the impact of events that threatens your future—the stock market crashes, the value
of your retirement account has plummeted or your marriage is under attack. >> What
do you do when you get blindsided? What do you do when life’s challenges hit you
with a blow that causes you to think, I just can’t take this, and leaves you asking…

What Do I Do Now?
Certainly the Apostle Paul faced challenges
that could have caused him to ask this question
often. But in every case he came out victoriously,
testifying: “We are troubled on every side, yet not
distressed; we are perplexed, but not in despair;
persecuted, but not forsaken; cast down, but not

destroyed” (2 Corinthians 4:8-9).
What do we do to move our thinking from, I
just can’t take it to saying, as Paul did, “None of
these things move me” (Acts 20:24)?
The first step is the same as the command Jesus
gave Jairus, who had come to Jesus on behalf of his

sick daughter. Before they could go to her, Jairus received
word the girl had died.
Jesus responded to that report with the same words
He gives you and me today. He told Jairus: “Fear not:
believe only.”
No matter what we, our nation or the world are
facing, the first step out of it is always the same: Stop
the fear.
Fear not—believe only. The Bible does not say it
just once or twice. From cover to cover this command
is given wherever fear might seek entrance into our
thoughts and our words. Always, our f irst step of
action is to stop the fear and choose faith.
How Do You Stop the Fear?
Too often, when surprised by something, we’re
quick to say, “Where were You, God?” or “Well, it
doesn’t look like You’re going to do anything…I guess
it’s all over.”
That’s what happened with much of Jairus’ family.
While he yet spake, there cometh one from the
ruler of the synagogue’s house, saying to him,
Thy daughter is dead; trouble not the Master.
But when Jesus heard it, he answered him,
saying, Fear not: believe only, and she shall be
made whole. And when he came into the house,
he suffered no man to go in, save Peter, and
James, and John, and the father and the mother
of the maiden. And all wept, and bewailed
her: but he said, Weep not; she is not dead,
but sleepeth. And they laughed him to scorn,
knowing that she was dead. And he put them
all out, and took her by the hand, and called,
saying, Maid, arise. And her spirit came again,
and she arose straightway: and he commanded
to give her meat (Luke 8:49-55).
You can see by the words of the messenger what
had captured their thinking: “Thy daughter is dead;
trouble not the Master [the Rabbi].”
Well, if you think you’re going to trouble the
Master by death, then you don’t know Him very well.
You don’t know this Rabbi if you think bad news is
going to trouble Him. The only trouble He has with
it, is if you let it get to you and say something like,
“Well, I guess it’s too late.”
That’s what Jairus’ relatives were doing. When
Jesus arrived at the house, the family was in an
uproar—weeping and wailing. They were so convinced the situation was beyond Jesus’ ability to help

that when He said to them, “Weep not; she is not
dead, but sleepeth,” they laughed. To remove the fear
and grief, Jesus had to take over the house and run
that unbelieving bunch out. Then He filled the room
with faith, and raised the girl up.
Think what that must have been like. We can
imagine Uncle Fred, Aunt Minnie and the others
leaving the house mumbling, “Who does that preacher
think He is? Doesn’t He know that’s my little niece in
there?” Don’t you know those attitudes changed when
Jairus’ family came back and the girl was sitting at the
table eating?
You’ ll face the same thing. Your relatives and
neighbors may call you crazy when you don’t join in
with their negative complaining about the dire forecasts of the future. But they won’t be so critical when
they see you come through those hard times with a
smile on your face. Instead, you’ll be the one some of
them call the next time things go wrong.
Stay Quiet Until You’re Qualified
When will we ever learn to let God take over the
house and quit trying to run it ourselves? Whatever
we are facing, if we will turn it all over to Him, He’ll
take it. It all begins with putting the situation fully
in His hands by faith, then praying and doing what
He says.
That means keeping our unbelieving mouths shut
and letting His Word do the talking. Just shut up
until we are qualified to speak.
I know that may sound harsh, but there are too
many hurting people out there to tiptoe around this—
people who are making their condition worse by letting their mouths run out of control.
We must understand that no matter what the circumstances are, we are not qualified to say anything
about them as long as fear and doubt are coming out
of our mouths. We are not qualif ied until we have
stopped seeing ourselves as victims and started speaking as the victors God says we are.
Until then, the best thing we can do is keep quiet.
Now that’s going to take some Holy Spirit gumption—a quality decision from which there is no turning back. One way I like to say it is: We’ve got to set
our faith jaws.
I got that saying from something my granddad
said to me once when I was just a young squirt and a
friend and I were trying to help him hoe cotton. My
feet were so hot I could hardly walk, and this man I
thought was as old as Methuselah would just move
on down to the end of the row, turn around and come
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back and chew me out because I was missing stuff.
“Pawpaw, how do you do that?” I asked. “How do
you just go off and leave us here? We’re chopping and
cutting and hoeing as fast as we can, and you just
walk off and leave us and lap us and come back going
the other way.”
“Ah, it’s easy to beat you, boy.”
“Why?”
“Because you don’t set your jaw for nothing.”
As I got older, I realized he meant I wasn’t determined enough to do what it took to do the job right and
finish well. I wasn’t committed to that cotton patch.
Sometimes we want the results of faith, but we
don’t want to stand and fight the fight of faith until
God ’s answer manifests. The reason Jesus could
respond to Jairus’ request was he had set his faith and
wouldn’t let go.

Operate

above the World’s System

As a believer, the kingdom of God is inside you, so you don’t have to

operate by this world’s standards. You’re subject to a higher standard—a
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In this powerful teaching by Kenneth Copeland and Bill Winston, you’ll learn
how to turn things around by living according to Kingdom Principles.
Find peace no matter what the economy does, no matter what politics suggest, no matter what the doctor says.

Discover: Kingdom Principles: Operating
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Did you notice after Jesus instructed Jairus to
stop the fear, Jairus didn’t say another word? He
had already spoken his faith when he said, “I pray
thee, come and lay thy hands on her, that she may be
healed; and she shall live” (Mark 5:23).
From that point on, Jairus’ faith was set. He was
following Jesus.
Fear tolerated is faith contaminated. And Jairus
was not about to contaminate his faith with words
of doubt and unbelief, and neither should you! If you
can’t speak faith, just keep quiet.
Believe the Love
Jesus’ command to Jairus was not just “Fear not.”
He said, “Fear not: believe only.” And that is His command to you and me.
But what are we to believe? We have to believe
the love.
“Now, Brother Copeland, I know He
loves you. But you don’t know me.”
Let me tell you what I know. I know
God has given ever y born-again child
of His “the measure of faith” (Romans
12:3). I know if you have been born again,
you a re more than a forgiven sinner.
You are a totally new creature in Christ
(2 Corinthians 5:17).
I a l s o k n o w, a c c o r d i n g to I s a i a h
43:25-26, God has blotted out your sins
and declared He will not remember them.
And He has asked you to put Him in
remembrance of those things you want
Him to remember. I decided a long time
ago I was going to stop reminding Him of
my past. Instead, I was going to direct my
faith and my words to reminding Him of
who He says I am in Christ, and what He
has said in His Word belongs to me as a
joint heir with Jesus.
Times of trouble are not the times to
accept the devil’s lie that God is trying to
teach you something, or that maybe you
deserve the part of the curse that is trying
to attach itself to your body, your finances
and your relationships.
No. You want to be able to hear His
words of love for you and His plan for
taking you through the storms of life.
First John 4:18 tells us, “There is no
fear in love; but perfect love casteth out
fear: because fear hath torment. He that

Now, here’s the key. Don’t just do these things until the stock market gets
better, and then go back to feeding on the news media. That will only sap your faith.
Fear tolerated is faith contaminated.
feareth is not made perfect in love.”
How do you perfect love and let it complete the
work it was given to do in you? You keep His Word
and obey what He says.
Commit yourself to the love command in Mark
12:30-31: “And thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with
all thy mind, and with all thy strength…[and] thy
neighbour as thyself. There is none other commandment greater than these.”
As you believe the love, and obey the command
of love, you will rise to a place where no fear can
enter. You’ ll walk constantly aware of Jesus’ love
for you and His commitment to be there for you
through any situation.
You’ll start recognizing thoughts and fears opposing that love, and you will no longer be moved by
them. Instead, you’ ll declare: “I’m not moved by
what people say or what the devil does. I am moved
by faith. I walk by faith. I sleep by faith. I get up by
faith. I move and live and have my being in the faith
of Him who commanded me.”
Those are the words of love being perfected in
you, words that are f lushing fear completely out of
your life.
As you stop the fear and believe the love, you will
learn to cast your care upon the Lord (1 Peter 5:7),
and take your place in Psalm 127:2, “It is vain for
you to rise up early, to sit up late, to eat the bread of
sorrows: for so he giveth his beloved sleep.”
As you rest in God ’s love, He will handle all
your cares.
Faith a lways begins where the w ill of God is
known. And God has not kept His will a secret—
His Word is His known will. Our part is to quit
taking thoughts that are not ours to take. If we do
have a negative thought, we rebuke it and refuse it
any place in our mind. We take authority over our
thoughts with our words. In the same way we take
wrong thoughts by speak ing doubt and unbelief,
we take God ’s thoughts by speaking according to
His Word.
Becoming Qualified to Speak
Just as there is a time to be quiet in the middle of

a challenge, there is also a time to speak. That time
is when we have made the quality decision to change
our way of thinking to His way of thinking.
How do we do that? By going to God’s Word, and
saying what He has said. Take His thought and say
it, and say it, and say it—until you become proficient
at it.
The result will be that God’s Word will get into
your heart in abundance and begin to come out of
your mouth without you having to make the decision
or to actually take the thought.
Now, here’s the key. Don’t just do these things
until the stock market gets better, and then go back
to feeding on the news media. That will only sap
your faith, and you’ll have a personal financial crash
whether the stock market does or not. Keep feeding
on the word of faith and become a good steward of
the commandment of love.
A Perfect Place for Victory
Maybe the sit uation before you right now is
something we have already mentioned. Maybe it
is something that has become worse or better in
recent weeks and months. Or maybe it is something
yet ahead.
Whatever it is, there is a way through it. And as
you do what we have been talking about, you’ll know
not only what to do but exactly where you are—you
are in a perfect place.
You’re in a perfect place for the mighty Financial
Genius of all time—the Creator of gold and every
form of money—to manifest Himself in your life and
situation. From your place of agreement with Him,
beginning to live in God’s system unaffected by the
instabilities of this world, you are in a perfect place
to do victory.
Step into your place as a world-overcoming believer,
enforcing His victory over the devil ’s attempts to
ravage those around you with his fear. Put your faith
on the line. Stop the fear and believe only. You will
be made whole. You will walk out of that financial
trap, out of that hospital room, out of that family
situation. You will walk out free.
In Christ, you’re not the victim. You are the victor!

V ictor y
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We tried to scare
people, and the stranger
we looked the more
we screamed our silent
message: Do you see
me now?
—Rosalie Schwarm

rytFrom
rytrytr
by Melanie Hemry

Goth to God

The night was pitch-black outside Melbourne, Australia, where Roz sat
jammed into a Volkswagen with her Goth friends. The driver raced the engine
as though trying to keep it in sync with the cocaine that raced through his
veins. They all heard the train speeding toward them, its light a shimmering
globe in the darkness.
Unlike the others, Roz wasn’t high on drugs, but alcohol
numbed the fear that flared in her eyes as the massive locomotive bore down on them. When it seemed there was not a
second to spare, with one voice they screamed like kids on a
roller coaster as the Volkswagen lurched onto the tracks. Roz
could almost feel the sparks flying as they tried to beat death.
Closing her eyes, she recited the vow she’d made as a child.
I’m going to hell. So I’ll go out real good.
A shiver snaked up her spine as the Volkswagen cleared
the tracks by less than an inch before the train sped past,
the car shuddering in its wake. Playing with trains was just
one way they lived on the edge, always pushing their limits.
Despite the danger, it was here, among friends, that Roz
felt accepted. Sure, most of them were addicted to drugs
and her roommates were male and female prostitutes, but
they were the closest thing to a family she had since running away from home.
Roz pulled her lanky frame out of the car with a grace
that belied her appearance. Half of her hair—dyed jet
black—had been shaved, the rest fell in dreadlocks. She was
draped head to toe in a black shroud topped off with a belt
made of 3-inch brass bullets and black boots sporting skulls.
Still in her teens, Roz had moved 17 times in the past
two years. At the moment, she lived in a hovel.
Roz didn’t like thinking about her family, but sometimes
she couldn’t push back the memories. Even her confident
swagger couldn’t keep her from feeling, at times, like she
used to feel as a confused child attending Mass. “What’s
the Trinity?” she’d asked, tugging on her mother’s sleeve.
“It’s a mystery,” her mother had replied, distracted and
exhausted trying to keep up with eight children.
Two inches shy of 6 feet tall, it seemed Roz had always
towered over her siblings. For years she had fantasized that
some day her “real” family would show up and claim her,
whisking her away from the screaming, slaps and punches
and the constant reminders, “A leopard can’t change his
spots, and neither can you!”
Her surrogate family of friends was the closest thing she

had to the fulfillment of that dream. But now, as the group
headed to the graveyard to hold a séance, Roz recognized
that even she had her limits. This was wrong and she would
not participate.
Goth glorified death, but Adrea (not her real name)—
someone on the periphery of her group—had taken darkness to a whole new level. The second in charge of a witch’s
coven, Adrea wore implanted vampire fangs. She could shoot
her arm in the direction of a window and the glass would
shatter. But the darkest part was what happened to people
like Mark (not his real name), a brilliant young clothes
designer who was on the brink of success before he started
dating Adrea. Suddenly he became reclusive, wore vampire
teeth and stopped designing for anyone but Adrea. His eyes
no longer sparkled with life and laughter. They now looked
dead, as dead as Roz sometimes felt inside.
Her friends assured her that drugs would make her feel
better. But Roz always answered, “I’m high on life.” It was a
lie, of course. The naked truth was that even as a child her
life had been marked by nothing but trouble.
On her 14th birthday she had decided to leave home for
good. For the first time, her parents had allowed her to
invite boys as well as girls over for her birthday. One of the
boys called her sister a name. Her dad, a Clint Eastwood
look-alike with anger issues, had whipped out a doublebarreled shotgun and fired at the boy, ending the party and
scattering her friends. Her dad was an excellent shot; if he’d
meant to hit the boy he would have. Still, the constant anger
and strife had taken their toll and this was the icing on the
cake of Roz’s misery. A year later, plan formulated, Roz
slipped out of the ramshackle house, went to school, and ran.
“Not much of a life,” Roz admits. She was still always
in trouble.
Spinning Out of Control
“My family soared off the scale of dysfunction,” Roz recalls,
“but on occasion I went home to visit. Because of my behavior,
I was pretty much put in lockdown. I was a constant stressor for
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my parents and it was easiest on everyone if
I stayed away.”
An aunt, who was a Christian, became Roz’s
family contact. “When I visited her,” Roz
recalls, “she didn’t preach to me, but she told
This re-creation shows
how Rosalie looked
me about Jesus, answered my questions and
dressed as a Goth.
listened to me without passing judgment.”
For a while, Roz made money modeling, wearing wigs to
cover her hair. Otherwise, she maintained the Goth lifestyle.
Everything was done for shock value.
With no identity of their own, people in the Goth lifestyle try to find identity from the shock on people’s faces.
“We tried to scare people,” Roz explains, “and the stranger
we looked the more we screamed our silent message: Do you
see me now?”
Life Without Black
Roz already had a criminal record, and now her life was
beginning to catch up with her. In addition to warrants out
for her arrest, her best friend was shot by her own boyfriend.
Then a boy Roz had been dating hung himself. Her world
was spinning out of control.
One day a young man on her job told Roz: “I wonder
what you’d look like without black?” The next day Roz had
all the black stripped out of her hair and arrived at work
wearing a cream-colored blouse. “You look great!” the coworker told her.
Although she stopped dressing Goth, that small change
was not enough to brake the runaway train of trouble in
Roz’s life. In late 1989, giving way to her urge to steal, she
not only robbed the store where she worked, but Roz let her
friends come in and take anything they wanted. Roz got
caught, and was arrested.
Standing in a courtroom in Queensland, Roz realized
she was about to go to prison for a very long time. Looking
around the room at the other criminals, she knew she
wouldn’t survive. I’ll kill myself before I go to jail with these
people, she thought. At that moment, everything she’d heard
about Jesus from her aunt flooded over her, and she bargained with God for her life.
“God,” she said, “if You get me out of this, I’ll serve You.”
Moments later, she stood before the judge and burst into
tears. “I promise I’ll turn my life around if you’ll let me go
back to Melbourne!”
The courtroom fell silent under the judge’s long stare.
After what seemed an eternity, he took a deep breath and
said, “I don’t know why I’m doing this, but I’ll let you off
on probation.”
The Metamorphosis
“I took a 13-hour bus ride to my aunt’s house and when I
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arrived, I told her I needed Jesus,” Rosalie remembers. “When
she led me in the sinner’s prayer that day, I felt something evil
leave me—and then I was flooded with peace. From that day
forward I never stole anything, I stopped drinking and never
used profanity.
“I noticed my aunt had some teachings by Kenneth
Copeland. I listened to them, but the only experience I’d had
with God until that day was Mass, so I didn’t understand
much. My aunt gave me my first Bible and told me to read
Psalm 91 and Isaiah 54:17 (The Amplified Bible), ‘No weapon
that is formed against you shall prosper….’
“My name was Rosalie, not Roz, and I didn’t want
to be Roz anymore. I wanted to start over where no one
knew me, and decided on Vancouver, British Columbia.
A friend agreed to go with me.” Taking a job in a video
store, Rosalie worked 10-12 hours a day, six days a week.
Then she had a garage sale and sold everything including
her television and antique bed to raise $1850 for the airline tickets.
Before leaving Australia, Rosalie had learned that
Kenneth Copeland Ministries had an office in Vancouver.
She phoned the office, and explained to the woman who
took her call that she was moving to Vancouver, and didn’t
know anyone there.
“Is anyone picking you up at the airport?” the woman asked.
“No,” Rosalie answered.
“I’ll be there,” the woman told her.
A New Life Begins
When Rosalie and her friend stepped off the plane, they
were met by the woman from the KCM Canada office who
invited the girls to go with her to church.
Lifting her arms toward heaven as she praised God during the worship service, Rosalie thought, This is church? I
like it! If she needed any further assurance God had led her
there, the sermon that morning was, “Who Is the Trinity?”
For the first time in her life, Rosalie’s questions were
answered. When the pastor gave an altar call both girls
rushed forward.
After church, several girls introduced themselves and
offered Rosalie and her friend a place to stay. Then the
pastor of the church offered to pay for them to enroll in
Bible school.
“I didn’t feel like I fit anywhere,” Rosalie admits, “but in
my room I could feel God’s presence and He became very
real to me. I loved Bible school and devoured the Word.”
One day the class was challenged to write down what
they desired in a spouse. Rosalie didn’t expect to ever
marry, but she had to do the assignment, and gave it
prayerful consideration. “I would want someone who
never yelled, who never hit me and loved me just as I was,”

